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Mixolo Launches “Going Out” App  
Members can register for solo-friendly events & connect with other like-minded adults.  

 
BALTIMORE (Sept. 5, 2018) – Mixolo, the IRL (in real life) social network for solo adults – has launched its 
inaugural mobile app for free download on Google Play for Android and Apple iTunes for iOS. 
 
About Mixolo 
 
Mixolo offers a platform for people to embrace the “power of solo” and participate in their favorite activities 
– or try something new – in the company of other like-minded adults. 
 
“Our aim is to disrupt the stigma against people who go out on their own and the notion that relationship 
status should limit your personal interests or pursuits,” said Carolyn Walton Lynch, CEO of Mixolo, Inc. 
 
After missing out on various experiences through the years because she couldn’t convince a plus-one to 
accompany her, Lynch set out to create opportunities for adults who want to “get out and engage with cool 
people at cool events.”  
 
Building upon her skills as a CPA and entrepreneur in the IT industry with extensive experience organizing 
corporate and social events, she launched Mixolo on Valentine’s Day 2017. 
 
Mixolo offers carefully curated experiences where members feel comfortable arriving on their own – at 
host venues that are excited to accommodate groups of solos. 

 
(More) 
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“We are not necessarily single, but are confident adults who won’t be opting out of the things we love to 
do and the places we want to go because we happen to be unaccompanied for whatever reason,” Lynch 
clarified. “Instead, we’re choosing to attend events as “solos” in the company of others who share our 
interests.” 
 
With its “Go solo.” slogan, Mixolo offers a wide range of events such as: behind-the scenes theater and 
museum excursions, wine dinners, after-hours cooking classes at local restaurants, biking and 
walking tours, sporting and entertainment options, boot camps and immersive skills workshops, 
cultural events, distinctive travel experiences and more. 
 
“Whether on their own or with a plus-one, all are welcome, regardless of relationship status,” Lynch said. 
“Instead of requiring a plus-one, we will introduce you to your plus-some!” 
 
The App 
 
Mixolo’s app was developed following a successful web-based beta test in the Baltimore region to over 700 
members. 
 
It is a "going out" app; not a dating app or meetup. 
 
In addition to registering for Mixolo events through the app, members can use its MIXCHAT platform to 
initiate and accept connections with other members they’ve met through Mixolo.  
 
“It’s a way to connect with people you meet with shared interests,” Lynch said. “Profiles are private and 
may be revealed only AFTER a shared experience.”  
  
“We want people to make connections without inherent bias or judgment,” she added. “No ‘likes’ or swipes.” 
 
The Future 
 
As the Mixolo member network grows, the events available on the app will increase. The app’s next 
release, due early 2019, will introduce a proprietary event-building platform so hosts can create their 
own solo-friendly events and design activities tailored to Mixolo members. 
 
“We want to make sure that hosts know the solo audience is out there and ready for amazing 
adventures,” Lynch said.  “In fact, we’ve gotten a great response from hosts who have thanked us for 
opening new doors for them and helping them fill seats.” 
 
Mixolo is based in Baltimore, with plans to expand to Washington, D.C. next and additional cities soon after. 
For more information, visit www.mixolo.io; follow @mixolo_gosolo on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, 
or download the Mixolo app from Google Play and Apple iTunes.  
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